






If 'BENCH' is coded as ‘DCMFE‘ then how is 

'FAULT' coded in this given language?

यदि 'BENCH' को 'YVMXS' के रूप में कोदित दकया जाता 

है, तो िी गई भाषा में 'FAULT' को दकस प्रकार?

a) HYFNR

b) ZGFRN

c) SOENX

d) UZFOG

e) None of these



Statements:

Some G are R.

Only a few R are P.

All R are B.

Conclusions:

I. All P being B is a possibility. 

II. Some R are definitely not P.

a) If only conclusion I follows. 

b) If only conclusion II follows.

c) If either conclusion I or II follows. 

d) If neither conclusion I nor II follows.

e) If both conclusions I and II follow.



Statements:

Some G are R.

Only a few R are P.

All R are B.

Conclusions:

I. Some G are definitely not R.

II. Some B are definitely R

a) If only conclusion I follows. 

b) If only conclusion II follows.

c) If either conclusion I or II follows. 

d) If neither conclusion I nor II follows.

e) If both conclusions I and II follow.



Statements:

Only a few P are R.

Only a few P are F.

No F is L.

Conclusions:

I. Some P are definitely not L.

II. All F being P is a possibility.

a) If only conclusion I follows. 

b) If only conclusion II follows.

c) If either conclusion I or II follows. 

d) If neither conclusion I nor II follows.

e) If both conclusions I and II follow.



Statements:

Only a few P are R.

Only a few P are F.

No F is L.

Conclusions:

I. Some P can never be R.

II. Some F can never be P.

a) If only conclusion I follows. 

b) If only conclusion II follows.

c) If either conclusion I or II follows. 

d) If neither conclusion I nor II follows.

e) If both conclusions I and II follow.



Statements:

Only a few P are R.

Only a few P are F.

No F is L.

Conclusions:

I. Some P can never be R.

II. Some F can never be P.

a) If only conclusion I follows. 

b) If only conclusion II follows.

c) If either conclusion I or II follows. 

d) If neither conclusion I nor II follows.

e) If both conclusions I and II follow.



An uncertain number of people are sitting in a row facing 

north and are at equal distance between them. S is sitting 

third from the extreme end. Two people are sitting between 

S and F. T is sitting second to the right of F. A is sitting 

immediately between E and F. Six people are sitting 

between T and V, who does not sit at any end. Number of 

people sitting to the right of G is same as the people sitting 

to the left of E. G is sitting to sixth to the right of T. Two 

people are sitting between P and R who is sitting to the right 

of V.

अदिदित संख्या में लोग उत्तर दिशा की ओर मुख करके एक पंदि में बैठे 

हैं और उिके बीच समाि िूरी पर हैं। S अंदतम छोर से तीसरे स्थाि पर बैठा 

है। S और F के बीच िो लोग बैठे हैं। T, F के िाए ंिूसरे स्थाि पर बैठा है। 

A, E और F के ठीक बीच में बैठा है। T और V के बीच छह लोग बैठे हैं, 

जो दकसी भी छोर पर िहीं बैठा है। G के िाई ंओर बैठे लोगों की संख्या 

E के बाई ंओर बैठे लोगों के समाि है। G, T के िाई ंओर छठे स्थाि पर 

बैठा है। P और R के बीच िो लोग बैठे हैं, जो V के िाई ंओर बैठा है।



An uncertain number of people are sitting in a row facing 

north and are at equal distance between them. S is sitting 

third from the extreme end. Two people are sitting between 

S and F. T is sitting second to the right of F. A is sitting 

immediately between E and F. Six people are sitting 

between T and V, who does not sit at any end. Number of 

people sitting to the right of G is same as the people sitting 

to the left of E. G is sitting to sixth to the right of T. Two 

people are sitting between P and R who is sitting to the right 

of V.

Which of the following statements is true?

a) No people are sitting between P and T.

b) V is to the immediate left of G.

c) Only two people are sitting to the right of G.

d) F is sitting second to the right of S.

e) Four people are sitting to the left of A.



An uncertain number of people are sitting in a row facing 

north and are at equal distance between them. S is sitting 

third from the extreme end. Two people are sitting between 

S and F. T is sitting second to the right of F. A is sitting 

immediately between E and F. Six people are sitting 

between T and V, who does not sit at any end. Number of 

people sitting to the right of G is same as the people sitting 

to the left of E. G is sitting to sixth to the right of T. Two 

people are sitting between P and R who is sitting to the right 

of V.

Number of people sitting to the right of A is same as to the 

left of _____.

a) G

b) P

c) T

d) S

e) R



An uncertain number of people are sitting in a row facing 

north and are at equal distance between them. S is sitting 

third from the extreme end. Two people are sitting between 

S and F. T is sitting second to the right of F. A is sitting 

immediately between E and F. Six people are sitting 

between T and V, who does not sit at any end. Number of 

people sitting to the right of G is same as the people sitting 

to the left of E. G is sitting to sixth to the right of T. Two 

people are sitting between P and R who is sitting to the right 

of V.

How many persons are sitting between A and G?

a) Two

b) Four

c) Six

d) Eight

e) Can't be determined



An uncertain number of people are sitting in a row facing 

north and are at equal distance between them. S is sitting 

third from the extreme end. Two people are sitting between 

S and F. T is sitting second to the right of F. A is sitting 

immediately between E and F. Six people are sitting 

between T and V, who does not sit at any end. Number of 

people sitting to the right of G is same as the people sitting 

to the left of E. G is sitting to sixth to the right of T. Two 

people are sitting between P and R who is sitting to the right 

of V.

How many persons are there in the row?

a) 14

b) 20

c) 17

d) 9

e) 10



An uncertain number of people are sitting in a row facing 

north and are at equal distance between them. S is sitting 

third from the extreme end. Two people are sitting between 

S and F. T is sitting second to the right of F. A is sitting 

immediately between E and F. Six people are sitting 

between T and V, who does not sit at any end. Number of 

people sitting to the right of G is same as the people sitting 

to the left of E. G is sitting to sixth to the right of T. Two 

people are sitting between P and R who is sitting to the right 

of V.

Who is sitting second to the left of A?

a) None

b) S

c) T

d) G

e) Can't be determined



Statements:

A ≤M = B, U < T ≤ G, M > D ≥ U

Conclusions:

I. A < U

II. M > G

a) Only conclusion I is true.

b) Only conclusion II is true.

c) Either conclusion I or II is true

d) Neither conclusion I nor II is true.

e) Both conclusions I and II are true.



Statements:

K < I = R < T > A > L

Conclusions:

I. I < T

II. R < A

a) Only conclusion I is true.

b) Only conclusion II is true.

c) Either conclusion I or II is true

d) Neither conclusion I nor II is true.

e) Both conclusions I and II are true.



Statements:

A > S > D < F = G = H > J > K > L

Conclusions:

I. F > L

II. A < H

a) Only conclusion I is true.

b) Only conclusion II is true.

c) Either conclusion I or II is true

d) Neither conclusion I nor II is true.

e) Both conclusions I and II are true.



Statements:

Q > E ≤W ≤ R < T = Y > U > I

Conclusions:

I. Q < Y

II. E < Y

a) Only conclusion I is true.

b) Only conclusion II is true.

c) Either conclusion I or II is true

d) Neither conclusion I nor II is true.

e) Both conclusions I and II are true.



Statements:

Z ≤ X ≤ C = V ≤ B > N ≤M

Conclusions:

I. Z ≤ B
II. C < M

a) Only conclusion I is true.

b) Only conclusion II is true.

c) Either conclusion I or II is true

d) Neither conclusion I nor II is true.

e) Both conclusions I and II are true.



A % B means A is the husband of B.

A # B means A is the wife of B.

A * B means A is the mother of B.

A $ B means A is the father of B.

Which of the following expression is true if P is the son in 

law of M?

यदि P, M का िामाि है, तो दिम्िदलदखत में से कौि सा कथि सत्य है?

a) M * N * O $ P

b) M * N # O $ P

c) M $ N # O $ P

d) M # N $ O # P

e) None of these



A % B means A is the husband of B.

A # B means A is the wife of B.

A * B means A is the mother of B.

A $ B means A is the father of B.

If A * D * F # G, then what is the relation of G with respect 

to D?

यदि A * D * F # G, तो D के संबंध में G का क्या संबंध है?

a) Son

b) Daughter-in-law

c) Father

d) Son-in-law

e) None of these



A % B means A is the husband of B.

A # B means A is the wife of B.

A * B means A is the mother of B.

A $ B means A is the father of B.

Who is mother of P if F # T $ Y # U $ P is true?

P की मााँ कौि है यदि F # T $ Y # U $ P सत्य है?

a) Y

b) U

c) T

d) F

e) None of these



10 people seats in the two rows consist of five seats in each. One 

row is facing north and the other is facing south such that both 

rows face each other. A, B, C, D, and E are sitting in the south-

facing row and P, Q, R, S, and T are facing in the north-facing 

row. D is sitting second to the left of the person who is facing R. 

A is sitting to the immediate right of the person who is facing Q. 

B is sitting third to the right of the person who is facing S. E is 

not sitting next to D. P is facing the person who is sitting to the 

immediate right of B. T is sitting second to the left of S.

िोिों पंदियों में 10 लोगों की सीटें हैं, प्रत्येक में पांच सीटें हैं। एक पंदि उत्तर 

की ओर है और िूसरी िदिण की ओर इस प्रकार है दक िोिों पंदियााँ एक-िूसरे 

के सामिे हैं। A, B, C, D, और E िदिण दिशा की ओर मुख करके बैठे हैं और 

P, Q, R, S, और T उत्तर दिशा की ओर मुख करके बैठे हैं। D उस व्यदि के 

बायीं ओर िूसरे स्थाि पर बैठा है दजसका मुख R की ओर है। A उस व्यदि के 

ठीक िाई ंओर बैठा है दजसका मुख Q की ओर है। B उस व्यदि के िाए ंसे 

तीसरे स्थाि पर बैठा है दजसका मुख S की ओर है। E, D के बगल में िहीं बैठा 

है। P उस व्यदि के सम्मुख है जो B के ठीक िाएाँ बैठा है। T, S के बाएाँ िूसरे 

स्थाि पर बैठा है।



10 people seats in the two rows consist of five seats in each. One 

row is facing north and the other is facing south such that both 

rows face each other. A, B, C, D, and E are sitting in the south-

facing row and P, Q, R, S, and T are facing in the north-facing 

row. D is sitting second to the left of the person who is facing R. 

A is sitting to the immediate right of the person who is facing Q. 

B is sitting third to the right of the person who is facing S. E is 

not sitting next to D. P is facing the person who is sitting to the 

immediate right of B. T is sitting second to the left of S.

Who is sitting opposite S?

a) C

b) D

c) A

d) E

e) B



10 people seats in the two rows consist of five seats in each. One 

row is facing north and the other is facing south such that both 

rows face each other. A, B, C, D, and E are sitting in the south-

facing row and P, Q, R, S, and T are facing in the north-facing 

row. D is sitting second to the left of the person who is facing R. 

A is sitting to the immediate right of the person who is facing Q. 

B is sitting third to the right of the person who is facing S. E is 

not sitting next to D. P is facing the person who is sitting to the 

immediate right of B. T is sitting second to the left of S.

Who is sitting second to the right of the person who is facing B?

a) D

b) E

c) S

d) Q

e) T



10 people seats in the two rows consist of five seats in each. One 

row is facing north and the other is facing south such that both 

rows face each other. A, B, C, D, and E are sitting in the south-

facing row and P, Q, R, S, and T are facing in the north-facing 

row. D is sitting second to the left of the person who is facing R. 

A is sitting to the immediate right of the person who is facing Q. 

B is sitting third to the right of the person who is facing S. E is 

not sitting next to D. P is facing the person who is sitting to the 

immediate right of B. T is sitting second to the left of S.

Four of the following five are alike based on the seating position 

and thus form a group. Which of the following does not belong 

to the group??

a) P

b) C

c) S

d) E

e) D



10 people seats in the two rows consist of five seats in each. One 

row is facing north and the other is facing south such that both 

rows face each other. A, B, C, D, and E are sitting in the south-

facing row and P, Q, R, S, and T are facing in the north-facing 

row. D is sitting second to the left of the person who is facing R. 

A is sitting to the immediate right of the person who is facing Q. 

B is sitting third to the right of the person who is facing S. E is 

not sitting next to D. P is facing the person who is sitting to the 

immediate right of B. T is sitting second to the left of S.

Who is sitting opposite A?

a) S

b) P

c) T

d) Q

e) R



10 people seats in the two rows consist of five seats in each. One 

row is facing north and the other is facing south such that both 

rows face each other. A, B, C, D, and E are sitting in the south-

facing row and P, Q, R, S, and T are facing in the north-facing 

row. D is sitting second to the left of the person who is facing R. 

A is sitting to the immediate right of the person who is facing Q. 

B is sitting third to the right of the person who is facing S. E is 

not sitting next to D. P is facing the person who is sitting to the 

immediate right of B. T is sitting second to the left of S.

Who are the immediate neighbors of Q?

a) PR

b) PS

c) TS

d) TP

e) RT



There are eight persons: A, B, C, D, E, F, G, and H in a 

bank at different designations: MD, GM, AGM, DGM, 

Manager, AM, PO, and Clerk from higher to lower 

positions. They all like different colors - Red, Yellow, 

Green, Blue, Black, Pink, Grey, and White. As many 

persons are senior to C as junior to F who is senior to at 

least five persons. B is immediately junior to D. Only three 

persons are junior to the one who likes Yellow. C is not the 

Clerk in the bank. A does not like Yellow and C does not 

like White. The one who likes Blue is junior to the one who 

likes Red but senior to the one who likes Pink. Three posts 

are there between A and H. I is a senior to G. The one who 

likes Green is the MD. The one who likes Red is the fourth 

senior to the one who likes White. A is junior to F but senior 

to C. H likes Black. I neither likes White nor Green.



एक बैंक में दिदभन्ि पििामों पर आठ व्यदि हैं: A, B, C, D, E, F, G, 

और H: MD, GM, AGM, DGM, Manager, AM, PO, और 

Clerk उच्च से दिम्ि पिों पर क्लकक । िे सभी अलग-अलग रंग पसंि 

करते हैं - लाल, पीला, हरा, िीला, काला, गुलाबी, गे्र और सफेि। दजतिे 

व्यदि C से िररष्ठ हैं उतिे ही व्यदि F से कदिष्ठ हैं जो कम से कम पााँच 

व्यदियों से िररष्ठ है। B, D से ठीक कदिष्ठ है। पीला रंग पसंि करिे िाले 

व्यदि से केिल तीि व्यदि कदिष्ठ हैं। C बैंक में क्लकक  िहीं है. A को 

पीला रंग पसंि िहीं है और C को सफेि रंग पसंि िहीं है। िह व्यदि 

दजसे िीला रंग पसंि है िह लाल रंग पसंि करिे िाले व्यदि से कदिष्ठ है 

लेदकि गुलाबी रंग पसंि करिे िाले व्यदि से िररष्ठ है। A और H के 

बीच तीि पि हैं। I, G से िररष्ठ है। दजसे हरा रंग पसंि है िह MD है। िह 

व्यदि दजसे लाल रंग पसंि है िह सफेि रंग पसंि करिे िाले व्यदि से 

चौथा िररष्ठ है। A, F से कदिष्ठ है लेदकि C से िररष्ठ है। H को काला रंग 

पसंि है। मुझे ि तो सफेि पसंि है और ि ही हरा।



As many persons are senior to C as junior to F who is senior 

to at least five persons. B is immediately junior to D. Only 

three persons are junior to the one who likes Yellow. C is 

not the Clerk in the bank. A does not like Yellow and C does 

not like White. The one who likes Blue is junior to the one 

who likes Red but senior to the one who likes Pink. Three 

posts are there between A and H. I is a senior to G. The one 

who likes Green is the MD. The one who likes Red is the 

fourth senior to the one who likes White. A is junior to F 

but senior to C. H likes Black. I neither likes White nor 

Green.

Who among the following is the DGM in the Bank?

a) B

b) The one who likes Red

c) The one who likes Blue

d) C

e) Cannot be determined



As many persons are senior to C as junior to F who is senior 

to at least five persons. B is immediately junior to D. Only 

three persons are junior to the one who likes Yellow. C is 

not the Clerk in the bank. A does not like Yellow and C does 

not like White. The one who likes Blue is junior to the one 

who likes Red but senior to the one who likes Pink. Three 

posts are there between A and H. I is a senior to G. The one 

who likes Green is the MD. The one who likes Red is the 

fourth senior to the one who likes White. A is junior to F 

but senior to C. H likes Black. I neither likes White nor 

Green.

Who likes Grey?

a) D

b) B

c) G

d) A

e) C



As many persons are senior to C as junior to F who is senior 

to at least five persons. B is immediately junior to D. Only 

three persons are junior to the one who likes Yellow. C is 

not the Clerk in the bank. A does not like Yellow and C does 

not like White. The one who likes Blue is junior to the one 

who likes Red but senior to the one who likes Pink. Three 

posts are there between A and H. I is a senior to G. The one 

who likes Green is the MD. The one who likes Red is the 

fourth senior to the one who likes White. A is junior to F 

but senior to C. H likes Black. I neither likes White nor 

Green.

Which color does F like?

a) White

b) Blue

c) Yellow

d) Green

e) Red



As many persons are senior to C as junior to F who is senior 

to at least five persons. B is immediately junior to D. Only 

three persons are junior to the one who likes Yellow. C is 

not the Clerk in the bank. A does not like Yellow and C does 

not like White. The one who likes Blue is junior to the one 

who likes Red but senior to the one who likes Pink. Three 

posts are there between A and H. I is a senior to G. The one 

who likes Green is the MD. The one who likes Red is the 

fourth senior to the one who likes White. A is junior to F 

but senior to C. H likes Black. I neither likes White nor 

Green.

The person who likes Pink is on which designation?

a) AM

b) Manager

c) GM

d) PO

e) Clerk



As many persons are senior to C as junior to F who is senior 

to at least five persons. B is immediately junior to D. Only 

three persons are junior to the one who likes Yellow. C is 

not the Clerk in the bank. A does not like Yellow and C does 

not like White. The one who likes Blue is junior to the one 

who likes Red but senior to the one who likes Pink. Three 

posts are there between A and H. I is a senior to G. The one 

who likes Green is the MD. The one who likes Red is the 

fourth senior to the one who likes White. A is junior to F 

but senior to C. H likes Black. I neither likes White nor 

Green.

Who is the PO in the bank?

a) C

b) G

c) H

d) B

e) F








